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The CHA!.RMAN (transl ated from Spanish) : I declare open the 234th plenary 
meeting of the COmmittee on Disarmament. 

According to its programme of work, the Committee should today begin its 
consideration of the reports of the working groups and organhational questior;s. 
However, in conformity with rule 30 of the rules of procedur3, members so wishing 
m~y make statements on any other subject relevant to the worlc, of the Comnlitteu. 

I have on my list of spel!kers for today the representatives o.f Venezuela , the 
Federal Republic of Germany, ~nxico, Ethiopia and Brazil . 

I now give the floor to the first spaRker on my list , the representative of 
Vcmezue l n , f1r. Labrador Rubio. 

Mr-. LABRADOR RUBIO (Venezuela) (tr1.nsla ted from Spanish) : Mr. Chairman, a llow 
me in the first place to offer you and your predecessors the congrRtulations of the 
Venezuelan delegation to the Committee on Disarmament on the praiseworthy efforts 
you have ronde in guiding the work o.f this negoti3ting body whose t asks are as 
delicate and import;mt ns they are arduous and demanding of skill, patience and 
indefatig<lbl e optimism, of all of which you ha ve given a clear demonstr:1tion. 

My delegation r t!iterntas its desire to continue co-operating in the pursuit of 
the objectives of this body in spite of the discourc:~gernent which the size of the 
task m~y provoke . 

I should like on this occ.qsion to state Venezuela's position regarding cer tain 
items on the Committee 's agend3 that are of gr~at importance both by reason of 
their recognized urgency and because of their consequenc-es for the survival of toe 
international community in general and of Venezuela as a peaceful country i n 
particular. 

Special attention ha s been giv~.-m in this body to the subjects of the cessation 
of the nuclenr flrMs race, nuclear dis~rm'lrnant :-md the prevention of nuclear war. 

These subjects., which in our view today constitute the fundamental 
justifica tion for the existence of this Committee, c3l l for the repetition - - never , 
in spit~ of o.ppcarances, superfluous - - of cert::tin critic.:ll a ssessments concerning 
tha basic premises of th~ nuclear strategy. 

However 1 I do not intend to deny tha t deterrence , the· basis of current 
strategy, may be effective . No one is in a position to state that if nucl ear war 
has not broken out, that is either because of or .in spite of the theory of 
deterrence . 

The importnnt thing, in our view, is to continue t ,o point out , a lthough it has 
repeatedly been said, that an intern!ltional situa tion based prir.~arily on sueh 
strategic ca lculations is fragile ind~ed . 

This fragility is the;! r esult of t he weakness of the concepts which go to make 
up the fundamental tenets of deterrence. 

The basic problem of nuclear deterrence consists, according to the Dnnish 
sociologist And0~s Boserup, in its inherent l ack of credibility, which is due in 
turn to the f'!J.ct tha t the fores~eable reprisa ls in the event of nuclear aggression 
would in themselves be disproportionate in their eff ects but militarily insignificant. 
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. The. l.acl< ·of cr~dibility gf· .this theory of deterrenc~ has immedi~te .repercussions 
as regards the absurd and !llusory notion of international securit~ and ~tability 
which it is claimed are afforted ' by the theory. · ! · 

It is impossible to create a strategic batance on the basis .of military means. 
which are ·by definition unusable, that is to say·, ·us~I;ess . To quote the words of 
Glucksmann, "strategi.c forces exist in ordet• nev~r. to fight each other",. and ~hey do 
not fight each other because if they ci:f.d the' r.e~ql,t. would .b.e. the .toifal annihilation 
of mankind. :·· · ·· ' · · 

. •; .·. 
The lack of credibility of deterrence has.limited it, in the best of cases, to 

preventing direct aggression between the supe.rpowers on their own t~rri t.ories, . . 
' , ' ' ' • • T 

alle_gedly "sanctuarized ",. . 

. fut riot' even this 'sphere of effective d~terr'erice provides .~n apc~P.~~?le ~rgio 
of inte'rilati:onal secu~ltY.• . . .:· . --~ , .. .. ·. ·:· 

The danger; ddes not' ·reside in the fact that each superpower P?s~es~es t~~: 
nuclear means for deterring the other from attacking it. 

The thre·at· comes t'rbm the possibility 'that these \neQns may at some time pe use~ 
to · reoo'lve ·a: inilitat"/ ·confHct ari~ing in some 'part of ·the \;orld·, which appears to 
be of a limited character but which in fact opens the door to a generalized and total 
nuclear war. 

; , · 

Thus the international security· ·wh~ch , · according to ·'til~ theory, should result 
from deterrence antl'mHitary stabilit¥ or -'Halance is oeglt;gible, nori-e~istent. 

It is for this reason that ·the stt·ategy of deterrence has evolved in the 
direction of · notior.s of liini ted nucl'ear; war· and a balance of conventional forces, 
militarily utlconque!'able by th~ oppo~'ent· . 

;,· 

. ., 

But no one is in a position to affirm the credibility of a limited nuclear war, 
since it is hardly possible to credit tiile p!:"oduct of a theory ;..,hich itself lacks 
credibility, and a limited nuclear war p:-esupposes the possibility .of gener-alizing 
it precisely in order to maintain it with:.i.n its original lim~ts and, finally, 
because military leaders have formally denied the p<;>ssibi~~ty of such a co~flict! ... 

' . . 

And this lack of real :viability is not reduced by the militarily'· circuili~bribed 
objectives of a limited war -- by the fact that, as it is claimed, n~ither the 
surrender. 'of tha enemy no:- victory over him would be ·sought but simply the rapid 
conolusion.·of warfare in the .·best ·conditions for negotiatiqn; nor is it red.uced bY: .
the manufacture and improvemeii~ of tactical weapons .with, so.· to s~y, loca'r'i~~d · 
effects or the strengthening of the conventional forces of the opposing blocs. · ,., . .. 

Once a limited war w~s started the most likely thing is that it would beco~ 
general and total ; · with ·the oon3·equenoes we all know, we have be~n ... ~ed of and 
fear but have not f~ankly and honestly tried to avoidt at least up' to now. 

This situation, which has indisputably been created by the superpower~, has 
negative consequences for the countries of the third world. 

Ih view of the fact that, while by insane arguments acceptable, a global conflict 
is rationally impossible, confrontation tends to express itself through third party 
adversaries. And these adversaries are our countries, the territories of the non
nuclear-weapon powers, which are a tempting arena for the opposing states. 
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This state of affairs, which jeopardizes our survival without giving us the 
possibility of effective decision in the matter, and which in the very best of 
circumstances compels us to dissipate our energies on various activities contrary 
to the development which our peoples demand, makesus raise our voices of dissent and 
demand from the grea~ powers of .the earth a change in their manner of conceiving 
international relations in particula~ and the future of mankind in general. 

_ . Loc~l milit~ry conflicts represent general military situations .and such 
situations reflect ideological antagonisms. But these ideological antagonisms, in 
which the peoples of the entire world are involved, could and should be resolved by 
means other than that of force. 

Vene~uela is at present participating with deep concern in the solution of one 
of the most delicate and explosive confrontations on earth, that of Central America. 
Although we d.o not deny the importance and gravity of the conflicts in cantral and 
northern Africa, the Middle East and south-west Asia, the proximity of and our 
connections with the Central American isthmus cause us to give it particular 
attention, and we would urge the distinguished members of this Committee also to pay 
attention to the urgent proble~ in Centr~l America . 

The so- called Contadora Group, consisting of Mexico, Colombia, Panama and 
Venezuela, is feverishly seeking a peaceful solution to the East-West confrontation 
~a~ing place iri this region. 

The Declaration of Cancun, signed in Mexico by the Presidents of the countries 
of the Contadora Group, expressly stipulates, among other things, as a condition for 
the solution of the conflict, the cessation of foreign intervention in the region 
through tha elimination of foreign military advisers. 

This single. example is enough to indicate the seriousness of a situation wnich 
could very easily be transplanted to other regions of the earth where third world 
countries Rre being used as theatres of war for the major ideological confrontation . 

That is, basically and without the slightest doubt, tha essence of the problem 
which has the existence of the world hanging by the nuclear thread. 

This Has why Field- Marshal l'lontgomery said that what needed to be done was to 
resolve the politicA.l and ideological differences which divide the \oiOt'ld. other•t~ise 

war, either conventional or nuclear, will put paid to mankind. 

This resolution of differences can only tak~ place throush the adoption of 
concrete measures revealing the existence of an eler.lent the lack of which has be~n 
constantly condemned in this Committee, namely the political will of states to 
resolve their differences peacefully, including those broad differences that are of 
an ideological character. 

This political will ~hould be reflected in a l l the measpras that may be adopt~d 
to achieve disarmament in all its aspects. 

~~ demqnd, before anything ~lse a demonstration of good faith and goodwill in 
the smoothing of the path towards the signing of a treaty which would free us, the 
demonstrably peaceful countries, from the threat of the use of nuclear weapons 
against us. 
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We. urge the prohibition of nuclear tf!sts· without, however, our tieing deprived 
of' the possibility of sha.ri'ng in the benefits of the peaceful 'use o:f riucfea'r 'energy • . ~ ·. ~:· .... · .. ' 

Secondly, and as a measure contributing to the creation of an international 
eli~ate ?f confidence, we. would endorse in the realm of nuclear di~ar_mament. ; _ for 
example, the concrete proposals made in that conneotion by the- USSR, the 
United states and Belgium. What we should do now is to pass. on from the stage of 
the foemulation of proposals to that of negotiations on· them • . • No member of ··this 
Commi:ttee oan reasonably 'deny that • . ·' .i 'l" 

·And .any agreementB which the Committee on Disarmament may be.,able .to reaCh· in 
other spheres of its work will ·contribute to the achievement of thia :.end . 

Since there already. exists the fairly lmmediata possibility. of an agreement ·-on 
t:h~ prohibition of chemtcal weapons, the Committee- ·ought to· endeavour at .. onree to 
in!:td.ate work on ·the-Jrefining of the basic elements o.f such an ·.agreement •· ... Qbjecti ve 
criteria should be~·~.ed to elucidate ambiguous concepts ·which are hampedng t;he 
negotiations .and thus·· to reach a c1ear definition of the · ideas of ."~rmd.tte<l· .. uaes", 
"defensive purposes" (which seem difficult to ac.cept · except· in the . .foP.~~t · of .·the 
neutralization of the toxic e ff·ec.ts of chemical agents) and "precursors" and ''key 
precursors", and ·.agreement should be · r.eached, throUgh negotiation;" on i*le machinery 
for .the declaration and destruction of existing . stocks .of· chemical · weapons -and the 
verification thereof. 
-· 

'lbe . same could be said of the negQtiations on the · prohibition:of radiological 
weapons. · ~Sreat· · effort-s have been made to define -such devices and ··it ·wou1d seem: that 
th:e obj~ctiv.e criterion of adequate causality, in the sense of ''mechani-sm causing 
ctamage "1· could be use·ful as the tnt tial element for the opening of br.oader . 
negotiations on a treaty the text of which already exists in the relevant contact 
group . 

· · 'Ihe prohibition of the military use of outer ·apace- a ppears to us of outstanding 
importance, . pa.rt>i>eularly if, aa a complement to the concrete measures for bhe ·. 
prev-ention -of ·ilt'lbl'ear ~war, it is used to 'maintain ~; . during -the period that deterrence 
remains in'·fl!st'O'e, a :transparent flow of inforlilcttion ·which wtll .'help~ prevent the 
outbreak of. ! a~ nuclear war through accident or miscalculation • ... .. . 

.f: 

Lastly·~ we -can never . insist ·enough -on the urgency of' the need to seek,·concrete 
retnedtes· for the situation of lack of··coJ:~fidenc<3 which is the··prelie:nt atMtiph~e' 
of the arm.s race. 

Considering tha t the major challenge is the elimination, if not immediate, then 
at least remote, and certainly the· prompt• reduotion of the nuc+ear ·threat; we i ar'e 
obliged-~ ~llfuch to our regret, to•agree with tha limited but.,realistic statemen~rof 
J~an· · !Rbstand that after the discovery. of nuclear fission, humanity must be prepared 
to live under the constant threat of death, but as he a dded, since this confrontation 
with death is so fruitful for the individual, why can it not nlso be for the species? 

Would that the danger of the disappea~ance of all our peoples might unite us in 
a search for a future of justice, liberty and well-being for all of us . 
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Ttie CHAIRMAN (tranaiated from Spanish): I thank the representative of Venezuela 
for his statement and for the kind words he addressed to the Chair. I now give 
the floor to the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany , His Excellency 
Ambassador Wegener. 

Mr. WEGENER (Federal Republic of Germany) : Mr . Chair.man, I should like to 
address today the topic ?~f radi~1ogical weapons. 

Colleagues will remember that in my capacity as Chairman of the Ad Hoe 
Working Group on Radiological Weapons in 1982 I conducted a series of in-depth 
consultations on the future of our negotiations . I was satisfied to report at that 
time -- just about a year ago -- that my detailed inquiry had shown a general 
consensus that substantial importance was sUll attributed to the subjeot of radio
logical weapons and that negotiations should be pursued at a rapid pace with a view 
tO an early conclusion. My inquiry had also shown that th~ vast ~majority of 
delegations agreed that the protection of nuclear installations from attack should 
be improved by appropriate international regulation, and tha~ such a regulation 
could be evolved in the fra111ework of the Committee on Disarmament. The broad 
agreement on these· two points then seemed to constitute. an excellent basis for 
negotiation.s dur.ing the current year. 

However, in spite of the commendable effort of those who have presided over our 
endeavours, almost no progress has been registered during the current session. OUr 
negotiations on radiological weapons, in both group A and group B, are in a sorry 
state. Why? How can we explain that negotiations are at a point of almost total 
stagnation in an area where the Committee has solemnly agreed to negotiate, ·where 
three years of hard work have been put i~, where the purpose of the exercise --
a total ban on a particular type of weapon of mass destruction -- is universally 
shared? Why does progress elude US in SUCh a blatant, not to say scandalous m&Mer? 

Laet year's proceedings were rendered difficult, and often halted, by the 
problem of linkage between the two related problems of the prohibition of radiological 
weapons proper and the prohibition of attacks on nuclear facilities. This year, by 
contrast, we have succeedea in postponing the final consideration ot this issue, 
ail"owing two separate strands of negotiation to deal with the substantive merits of 
the two subject-matters. The linkage problem will undoubtedly re-emerge·, but other 
difficult issues have been prominent during the current session. I do not purpOrt 
to go into a detailed analysis of these various p::-oblems and the prospects for 
aclilevement or failure on each one. I would rather suggest, as the view of my 
delegation,· that there nave been three overriding obstacles which have contributed to 
stultifying this year's negotiating process. 

In group A, two problems persist and seem to loom larger now than ever before. 
In the first placet a group or delegations wishes to use the future radiological 
weapons treaty as a platform for new, additional obligations 'on the part of 
nuclear-weapon States in the field of nuclear disarmament. Secondly, comprehensive 
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demands have been restated that the future convention contain an article 
pro 'Vi ding for uaencUIIIt$ered access to nuclear technology in a broad aen•e, 
going far beyond radioactive materials and for new obligations on the part of 
t .echnology-holding states in this respect. These demands extend far beyond 
the normal delineating clauses in similar treaties, where, corresponding to the 
scope of prohibition, it is routinely stated that the stipulations of the treaty 
do not affect normal. peaceful uaes and patterns or international co-operation. 
At the . saM ti11e, the toi"'IIUlatioTl' of these demands betrays that there is 
hesitation on the part or some delegations to spell out the fact that the 
peaceful uae ot nuclear energy and radioactive materials should be fully 
consistent with the need to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons . 
~ the,.e two problema all compromise proposals in group A, stelllling in part from 
last ~ear, have been brushed aside and discussion has gone around in circles. 

In group B, fundamental contradictions and mutually exclusive views persist 
1.8 to . the ~ aoope of prohibition and the purpose of the possible new legal 
~q~tM.IMJl~ .lri' this field. In seemingly endless rounds of disouaaion, SOllie 
de'l.eptlop"a have insisted that, quite apart from preventing the ·••-<lastruction 
efteots .. of 'p<)~taible at.taoka on dangerous nuclear facilities, the real purpose of 
a lagU, ~atl"UUIIIIent shoul.d .be the aafeauarding and aanctuarbing of their total 
~cl~ n..ef qycle; ~le others have been adamant in demanding that the probd.lbition 
of a~tack IQU~t. in an 'Undifferentiated manner pertain both to cidlian and military 
f~C?!h ties, evan including weapons systems. . 

.~· 

~ delegation, and I want to stress this, does not question the legitimacy 
of tbeae de.ancSa or the desi~ability tor those delegations which haYe put ·thell · 
~Pr.'fard to see them adopted an,d observed. Nor do I want to •qliestion, or evan ,Dial.,_, the o_bjecti ve aignifi~e of these demands in teras of the national 
eeclirity perspective of the proponents. •·· 

Sin,oe, however, these demands have proven to be the main stumbl1ng-blooka of 
our neao~lationa this year, and since there is not even a remote proapact for any 
coneaniua which would cover them in full, it would appear equally ·ttgttlate to 
my dele~tion to examine these three proposals from the Yiew-point ·or, negotiating 
me.thodology. 

In t!lia per~peotive the maintenance or the poait~ona J have deeor!bed seems.· 
to be at Variance with the accepted tenets ot multilateral negotiations in· a 
twofold uanner. 

'· 
' Firat negotbti~ri.. in my vi~w, is a purposeful endeavour to reach a shared• 

regulat~ng obJ•ctJ:ve by a gradual meeting of minds, a rational dialogue which : 
aiu •t the •x.t.mi~tion or collect! ve interest, and the greatest pelaible 
qoi) .. ~~erat1on · of .iP4ividual 'int~~esta in the attainment of the oolle'oUve. goals. 
~t ·if 1DUlt1later8.1 treaty~ing is a process of balancing out a · variety of 
interests, then no participant in the negotiations can hope to prevail -ebtil'ely:. 
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with his predetermined position. Negotiating would then seem to· require a permanent 
dispoaition towards flexibility where national perspectives ar.E!- constantly re ... examined 
in the light of the progress of the negotiations. If that disposition is n'ot 
prelent, and delegations persist in restating detailed positions that were fashioned 
years ago without any notable change, th.en the negotiations will degenerate ·lnto a 
\tery sterile and repetitious e.xercise, ·an. external juxtaposi tion of views. This is , 
unfortunately, what -rre have seen in our radiological weapons negotiations this year . 
It is, therefore, important that we arrive at an intellectual disco~se where 
arguments and interest positiQns .of all sides are weighed and assigned their 
relative pl,_ace. 

In the same vein, i .t would be ~vi.c!ent that each negotiation has ' its own 
internal logic. The scope of regulation of a treaty determines what one can 
reasopably expect to settle in the same defined n~g()tiating context . In the case 
of the r(Jdiological t~eapon3 W::>rk:l.nS Group , the agenda item under which 1 t has been 
established and ~he candate \~hich it has been giveri would seem to limit the exercise 
to tbe,,prohibition of. one particular weapon of mass destruction, .used directly or 
indirectly. In t erms of negotiating m~thodology, it would · therefore appe·ar · 
impracticable to use the radi6l ogical ~-~eaporis treaty as a · ~eliiole . rbr extraneou$ . . 
subjeo~~mattero -- outsid~ 'oi"~he purview or' these · guiding doctimerits .;_··only " · 
bece\ise it is thought that the bart;aining s ituatiorf 'is right. In the ·.-opin!oi'l · · ·'1 

of my delegation, this would lmply that the radiological weapons convention is _, .. 
not the place to regulate access to nuclear technology in a broad sense, nor tt't.e ' 
place to establish neH. obligations in the f ield of nuclear disarmament, or to promote 
the development of civilian n~clear industry in its entirety free from any external 
threat. . Let me el.aoorate a little upon tM peanet'Ul uses demands·. Obviously, every 
treaty 'needs delineating clauses . A radiological weapons convention should certainly 
apell out that the e:r.:isti.ng uses of radioaeti ve material which are not anywhere near 
the employment of such oubstanoes for hostile purposes should remain unaffected by 
the treaty. But it is a different thins to attempt the establishment of unrelated 
obli gations in this field which q:ay not even be in the competency of the Committee 
on Disarmament or lliaY h.ave litt.J.e · to do. with ct:ls~rmam'ent:. itself. If . one wishes 
to . broaden access to certain forms of nuel"Elar tt!chnologj' or to stren·gthen the 
obligation of technology-holder~ to cont~H)ute"·to thi-s·· El'Od ,· there would cert.i.inly 
be possibilities for intensifying co-operation through the IAEA in Vienna; 1 6'r'le '·· 
eould. bring o~e ' s _.yoice to b~?-r in the preparation. of PUNE and work on the 
strengtheping of' c:e·r.~in l?rinc,.ples ip the general' negotiating process on-1 s'e'ience 
and technology for ··ae-velopmeri.t' in the United Nations·. ·The att~mpt to win1'ba'ttl:'es 
on t echnology that are difficult to win elsewhere cannot succeed in this body. ~ · · 
The, ~ is tr.!Je of the. demanc.s relating to nuclear diaarmamen.t. Again, this 
packag~· is too, l}eavy f.qf .~k}c vel'!i~le of our ra·cttolo~~cal weapons treaty. Logically' 
it is .a .diff1oult propc.:::iticn t'o r~quest from the nuclear-weapon States --desirable 
and legitimet:.e as this may cce~ by itself -- new obligations ori nu~lear explosive 
weapons at th,c same tit"::l atJ th.ese' \~eapoos are expressly exclu~el from the scope of 
the tr,:eaty. 

•' 



. 
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In pointlng to the incompatibility of certain demands with these accepted 
tenet's ~:if. negotiating meth?dology, I do not wish to lect~e any delegation or 
claim to be the Ullpire or} guardian of our rules of the gallie. I only wish to 
mak~ clear -- in de-sc~iptive terms - why certain poaitioris have becOCH the · 
principal obstacles to ~he successful conclusion of our negotiations on 
radiological w~pons. I have pointed to these incomptabilities because in the 
present context they appear to be particularly grave. It is generally agreed 
that the practical relevance of the interdiction of radiological weapons is· 
limited ~tl that the attention of the Committee ·should not be overly divetted by such 
a medium-priority item from other more important items. In this sense, last year, 
I spoke of the radiological weapons convention as ·ua perishable good" where a premium 
would seem to be placed on quick and purposeful action. Apart from the basic 
useful.n'e.aa of having ticked of'f one more item on a Hat of potentially dangerous 
weapana· to be banned for ever, the attraction of the rapid conclusion of a radio
logi'cal ,we~~s convention lies in the heightened credibility of the Coaaittee on 
Diaa~ent~ A successfully concluded convention, even on such a limited subjectM 
matt•er ' couid contribute to the momentum of the multilateral diearmaJ~W~nt process 
and could show that the Committee is able to act swiftly and dlligeritly. The 
stagnation, more, the retrograde movement which we now witness, 'is by the eaae 
token a df.stroyer of credibility. The two deviations from accepted negotiating 
principles which I have described-- a lack of well-adapted ins~ruct~ona, · and the 
saddling of the future treaty or treaties with extraneous demands ~- · are not only 
unfortunate because they will cost us time, but they may well in thi4 sense be 
self-destructive. The present danger is that the negotiations may just fade away, 
that the perishable good will indeed perish. Those who want to ~verburden the 
treaty vehicle with extraneous demands would then be left without anything. There 
would be no treaty fulfilling a shared and relevant purpose, and there would be no 
satisfaction of their specific demands either. If the interest of other parties 
to a negotiation is overestimated, and one's own demand is formulated in the light 
of such exaggerated views, failure is certain to ooour. 

These are unfortunate prospects , and the danger is real. In the opinion 
of my de~egation, however, it can still be averted . Taking a constructive view, . 
I would like to make some suggestions as to how negotiations could poeaibly be 
in~i~rated, and a via~~e radiological weapons treaty -- both on the aide of the 
"traditionai" prohibition of radiological weapons, and on the nuclear facility 
side-- be efaborated in a relatively short time. 

I 
1 
~~ld .like to start from the premise ·that in both group A and group B there 

is a brOad basic consensus··on· a good number of things. Those who have put· forward 
collate~ai demands 'do not contest ·the ·desirability of what the majority of 
delegations favour, but they want aomethi.ng in addition. In group A, everybody 
has agreed that radiological weapons should be banned. In group B, there is a 
broad con~eqsua. that four or five categories of civilian nuclear facilities, 
including nucleal< power reactors above a certain power threshold, should be 
protected fr~ ~~ttack. These consensus views should be the starting point for 
treaty-mak~ng. 

In group B, the different perspectives might be accommodated in a phase concept . 
In phase 1, the negotiations would pertain to the particularly dangerous oi vilian 
nuclear facilities on the protection of which a consensus exists. Full use could 
be made of the work accomplished during the last two years in this field . With 
the main controversial issue temporarily out of sight, the negotiations would 
probably proceed smoot hly, and all could collaborate in a joint effort to provide 
for the speedy elimination of the admittedly greatest danger, the threat to civilian 
nuclear faci l ities with a substantial mass destruction potential. 
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,. ·· L1 a 3econd, p,pase., the protection of additional installations could be 
envisaged, as rccommend~(i" :by .a number.,. of delegativnt:l. There would be an agreement 
th'at' .those delegati<m~ ·' ;tpich ,do not 'attaqh va:J.u~ · to ... this aod'itiona.l exercise would 

· hot ·o'bject to ir-s bej.ng,hel(i' v-ti~hin the framework_ .€if the Committee on Disarmament. 
It woulG, hoever-, be P9SSoibie for delegaticns not' so inclined to abstain from active 

.~ ,., participation. lfuile.;.tl)e, ~';\umber of effecti.ye partiqA:pants might thus be smaller than 
~ in pilase l, there woul.d. not: appear to be a ct:i.fference in .. principle. even in the 

,: . present g ?-oup B, at le~~~: ."::le d3legation re:r.atns,·a.bse!'l.t·, . while · n9t blocking the 
...... •:ork of other-s' and soma delegations have doubts as: to theil• . ult;imate participation 

~. 

in formal negotiations. f. tentative plan could be dratm up' for' the successive 
scheduling of the two st:rands of ne~ctiations ~ phase l fl.nd phase 2. 

As reg-ards the "tradi tior;~l 11 radiole>gical weapons treaty matter, the, p~pc~ss 
may b3 more difficult to or.~an5.ze as a staggered sequenc~,. . ·. Here again, l 't .wquld be 
ces:i.rable to p4~oce;;:d quickly with the negot~at.ion or· a prohibition tt•eaty .'that would 
con~;a5.n the noPma:!. delinea:~ing clau?a ·as t-o · ·p.~aceful usen and, preferably 'in the 
preamble e.s par ;:; or; .:the gone~ai '-imv:lronment in Hhich t\1~ tt'eaty is concluded; a proviso 

( r~calling the ~xist.;ing ',obligati.ons Jf Si:.ates parties ·in the field of nuclear · 
disarme'Dcnt. E:uch :? tl~caty, to be sure 7 would not fulfil the aspiration of a 
number of countr<!.en in these t\.ro are~s, a:·1d thei.r. dewands t<10uld have to be .Q.ealt 
with :~n a diffcr·er.t fas~ion .. H:?·ilevc:-, those ID.embers of the Gommit..tee who have 
addi t.ion.,.~. \o/iches •::.)uld, fol 1\.lH:l.ns t ·:vl model of the ENt'iOD Cot;1vent;ion ~ eveh in the 

·' absenc~ of a c-::;raplac.~ co:n.~~ct.S'!3 ~1ot ~b.]ect to the treat;:~: being forwarded at the 
appropriata 'C5.mo, or.c::: '~he 11llnk3.~a" pr•,bJ.em is s ci.ved ~ <A-le could think of a 
jo!nt und3rta.-....i:.'lg ·;:-,.:. t1e given by all me!nbers of the Cormnittee at. the crpncl.usion 
~f negotit;t:'..ons on thL~ t.ra:::.ty t.~xt, that the additiona:... .... ;:iemands put forward by 
a· gPOUp of de).eg<.>.'ticn~ should ~e deal t \-lith l::~na fide and. 'Jrl. theil' merits, but 
outside of the fo;:m2.1 nee;ot.iating ;Pl'vcecs. ~C'Ommi ttee c~·.ild, for instance, 

,. agr>e·e to ::::.Jitably br·0o.dcn the mandate of the radiological w~apons \-larking Group 
· · t9 n~vc.: £•.' tl.!'l~"':flec.g . .;;c\ di~:cuss~.or. of t;emainin3 iss!lcs of access to. nuclear 

• · · technology, h i the · C(~tlt:lxt ·~f.' t.llc: r;;.dlc)lo!iica1 we~pom; dtibject--matter, with a 
vic'" to facili t:1·~i&IB tl1~~r, cor.s:i.der-ation 1 in ;:.art by the mamber States of the 

"Com:ni tt.es t () :<hit::h the dem=-.n,ls c;.t·'~ add!'.3~ee<:l ~ . J.n part by other·, more competent 
in tzor.n~.tior!.<:.l o::"eani ?.a ·!;ion~. 1!.3 reg<.'.rds future a.ddi tional com:ni tments in the 
field c?: nuclea.., dj s::trm.:· . .:r:ent., this ~o:ouJ.d sc:)ro in .a11y evct~t to be lodged under 

' agor..da ltem 2 or the Ce:t;:mi·i;tee ' s agcnC:"" s.nJ ~ho:.1ld be given appropriate and heightened 
•.. t t••e!-1. :~xr.:::-nt. in "thut ccmtext. It Hov.lti be important that those members of the 

• C<:ml ttt~~:\ • \1~: \·/o~lti ):~ ·~h~3. sce;;~rio alloH t~}E:f •.. f~di~~9~i:~~~ . w~a,pops .tre.a~Y; t<;> go 
. , fo r·'·1?-.rd, m;,t..'tl:t th~.;<mding ·the1.r ovm fc:.L~t.her-r-eacnli\g t?ar,-spectl. v.es. ifOUld ORtJ~i\'1 . an 
a:cknow~ed~~h·e~<~·: of, the sP-l').ousnef"·"l ,of' ·1:;hei!' parti_~~iar co'n.C'erna .anci a prbce'd~ral 

r. , comr~q~a~:f.~n··: al,lot~i!l~ ,~tu~nt td pu:-suc i~hei~. ·~~pir~tions further in an appropriate 
, ,_ frar.:~.wor -~. , ·' . · . ' . . : :: . . . : :.· ·· ~ .. : .~. 
;' '·.~ ••. _, .; The:3e ar·e init.icl ideas on hOi-l. the ov.rren.t st.alemate 'iu · the ~adi~logical 

' . . I , ~ . • ' .. 

>\·r-:'~pcne '=ielt..l reight be c vercnme. 'l'hcy appear to be pertinent at a . t:i;me when 
m:my dglE!gat:l.cn:;; t~ouht even '~h"l usefulr.ess of re-~stablishing the radiological 
weaoons l:o t'kine; Ut•oup nex~.~ year and are dtsenchan._0.d •,Ji~h a process which has 
seema1 oo futil~~ thi :J yea.!:" , t·t~ dele~:rati.on HC~ld w:i.l:lh that others join in an 
eal'nest oe:u·ch for apprepl:"iCJ.tc r:J3thods to instil new hope in these oegoti~tions. 
'l'oat tmu:i.d 1?·.~1 . ., ;;.u enhar.oe the cr·cd:i.blJ.ity of cur negot.iaticn process and, in 
ft1ll t"ecqt;.15. t i()n .._,f the l:!.r;;j :ted :.;ignif':tcance of the l:'adioJ.og:L:al we~ pons subject
matter, provide m0ment1J~1 fo!' a;.'me cor.o.tr·ol in generai. 
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Mr . GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) (translated from Spanish) : Mr. Cha.i:z:man, the 
exempl ary way in which you have be'en guiding our work would lead one to suppose 
that you are a veteran of this "single multilateral disarmament negotiating forum" , 
to give it tlie name used in paragraph 120 of the Fi nal Document. Although that. is 
not so , since this is your firs t contact with our activities, your skill wil l 
come as no surprise to anyone who is aware of your brillant record i n the diplomatic 
service of Peru, a country with which both 1-~exico and I personally have very close 
bonds. 

It is, therefore , a particular pleasure for me to offer you our .warmest 
congratulations and the co-operation of tne delegation of Mexico in the discharge 
of your important duties . 

I~ is an equal pleasure to reiterate to the distinguished representativ~ of 
Pakistan , Ainbassador Ahmad , the congratulati ons we have already had an opportunity 
to offer him on the masterly way in which he directed the work of the Committee 
during the month of July. 

As regards the item on the prevention of nuclear war, about which I am going 
to speak, I must begin by pointing out that from a practical point of view the 
results of the Committee ' s wor k in that connection during its 1983 session,. which 
is about to end, may be said to be virtually nil . 

True , the States members of the Group of 21 and the socialist States , ·after 
two months of persevering efforts -- to illustrate which allow me to recall the 
statements made by the Mexican delegation in February, March and April of this 
year, the texts of which can be easil y consulted in the verbatim records of the 
Committee ' s 197th, 198th, 202nd , 203rd and 216th plenary meetings -- managed to 
overcome the resistance , as obstinate as it was incomprehensible , of certain other 
States to the inclusion in the agenda of this subject which merits the maximum 
priority and which, as was rightly said, involves the vi tal · interests of all the 
peoples of ·the world . Although ~lmost in the last moments of the spring part of 
the Committee's session the opposing delegations felt obliged to abandon their 
front line of defence , that was only in order to resort more energetically during 
this part of the session to their delaying and obstructionist tactics, now 
opposing -- as they have been doing for some time in connection with other items 
the setting up of an ad hoc working group , which woul d be the most effective 
instrument for undertaking immediate negotiations "with a view to achieving 
agreement on appropriate and practical measures for the prevention of nuclear war", 
a task which the General Assembly entrusted specifically to the Committee on 
Disa:z:mament a.s "a matter of the highest priority" in its last resolution on the 
subject , resolution 37/78 I , which, as you wil l recall , was adopted by l30 votes 
ir: favour and none against on 9 December 1982 . 

bl the opinion which the Government of Mexico transmitted to the 
Secretary- General -- it is reproduced in the Committee ' s document CD/282 dated 
19 April 1982 - in response to the request formulated by the General Assemply 
in its resolution 36/81 B of 9 December 1981 , the first resolution adopted by 
the General Assembly on the subject of the prevention of nuclear war, Mexico 
stressed that such prevention represented, in the words of the Final Document 
of 1978 , "the most acute and urgent task of the present dey" . 
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The oplnlon recalled a number of other emphatic declarations contained in the 
Final :Ooctunent, such as that "enduring international peace and security cannot ~e 
built on the accumulation of weaponry by m~ilitary alliances nor be sustained by a 
precarious balance of deterrence or doctrines of strategic superiority"; that "the 
accumulation of vreapons, particularly nuclear vreapons, today constitutes much more a 
threat than a protection for the future of mankind"; that "existing arsenals of. 
nuclear weapons alone are more than sufficient to destroy all life on earth" and 
that "the existence of nuclear vreapons" constitutes a "threat to the very survival 
of mankind". 

On the basis of those declarations the communication stated that the few 
measures in the category "confidence-building measures" which the nuclear-weapon 
powers had so far managed to agree on, "however laudable they may be, may he termed, 
within the context of the terrifying situation confronting the world, cosmetic 
measures" and with the utmost justification the communication made the followill€ 
categorical assertion: 

"What all peoplGs of the earth vrhose vi tal interests are at stake have 
been awaiting for some time are effective meas'ures vrhich will enable the 
threat of a nuclear 1var to be permanently removed. The Government of 1'-1exico 
is convinced that the recipe for achievin€ this is very simple: it would be 
sufficient to talce seriously the provisions which 1vere adopted by consensus 
in 1978 and which were outlined in the Final Document of the first special 
session of the General Assembly devotGd to disannament". 

Such "effective measures", which basically means the same thing as the 
"appropriate and practical measures" referred to in the resolution adopted last 
year by the General Assembly, are to be found in plenty in the Final Document, 
although, as is done in the Hexican reply, the ones which could tmhesi tatingly be 
picked out as the most priority measures for the prevention of nuclear war are 
those contained in paragraph 47, 1vhich says that "it is essential to halt ru1d 
reverse the nuclear arms race in all its aspects in order to avert the dan€er of 
war involvill€ nuclear weapons", and paragraph 50, which sets forth the objectives 
of the nuclear disarmament agreements the ne€otiation of vrhich is the most urgent 
and which together ought to culminate in the "ultimate and complete elimination" 
of nuclear weapons. 

In the rest of this statement ::: should like to describe five specific measures 
of this kind which, in addition to being realistic, faithfully reflect the 
aspirations of manldnd. 

The first of these measures, 1vhich the peoples of the world have r)e811 
anxiously awaiting for more than a quarter of a century, is tho elaboration, · 
through multilateral negotiations, of a treaty on the prohibi ticn of all nuclear
weapon tests. 

The adoption of this measure would mean simply that the three States which 
are depositaries of the Jlioscow Treaty signed in 1963 would have finally decided to · 
honour the legally binding commitments they assu.rned in that Treaty and reaffirmed 
five years later in the non-proliferation Treaty to "achieve the discontinuance of 
all test explosions of nuclear 1•Teapons for all time" and to "continue negotiations 
to this end". A first step in that direction vrhich is urgently necessary is to 
respond to the appeal addrecsed to the Committee on Disarmament by the 
General Acsembly in its resolution 37/72 to assign to the Ad Hoc Working Group on 
item 1 of its agenda "a mandate Hhich should provide for the multilateral 
negotiation" of the treaty in question. 
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This appears all the more necessary and advisable when we remember that, in 
addition to the numerous reasons set. forth by the General Assembly ip the resolution 
I have referred to - amo[l€ which I . may mention the fact that the con~a.nuance of 
testing "will intensify the arms race, thus increasing the danger of ·. muc:J,~ar war" 
and that the treaty in question \>rould constitute "a vi tal el~l!lent for .the, success 
of effor~s to prevent both vertical and horizontal proliferatio~ ·of nucle~r · 
weapons" - the Committee now has at its disposal, among the many doc'll!!l9nts which 
have been submitted to it during its 19i33 session, the text of · a ''~·~~1; .. treaty 
banning any nuclear-weapon test explosion in any environment" submitted by 
Sweden (document CD/:3131), that of the "basic provisions of a tr~a~y Qll the complete 
and general prohibition of nuclear-wea,pon tests" submitted by the Soviet Vni9,n 
(document CD/346) and a working paper p:repared by the U.ni ted Kingdom. concern.j,ng 
"peace.t;ul nucl~ar explosions in relation to a nuclear test ban" (document CD/383) . 

A second measure which would also constitute an important contribution tq 
the prevention of nuclear \.,ar would be the implementation of resolution 37/100 B, 
adopted by the General Assembly on 13 December 1982, in wluch it urged the 
United qtates and the Soviet ·Union , as the two major nuclear- weapon State~, to. 
proclai~; -~ither through simultaneous unilateral declarations or thro~h a joint 
dec:).arati·G?n, an immediate nuclear arms freeze with the structure an~ scope 
described in that resolution. 

It is envis~ed that the initial duration of the freeze would be. five years , 
with the prov.liso that that period would be subject to prolongation "in the event 
of other nuclear- weap<;m ,States joining in such· a fr~eze, as the General ·Assembly 
expects them to do" . 

The preamble to that resolution contains various points ·of special 
si€nificance, among which ! ·should like to mention t~c following . 

Th~ nuclear arms· freeze is not an end in itself•· It would , hqweve~, 
constitute the most effective first step that can at present be taken both to 
prevent any further. increase in the vast nucle~ arsenals of the two sup~rpowers 
and to expedite the negotiations towards a substan~ial reduction and qualitative 
limit~tion of existing nuclear weaponry. 

In order to dispel in advance any doubts about the strict observance of the 
undertakings involved in the freeze, the General Assembly provided expressly in 
its resolution th~t the freeze would be subject, not only to the relevant measures 
and procedures of verification already agreed on by the parties in the cas~ of 
the SALT I and SALT II treaties -- which .posed verification problems far more 
complicated than those that might arise in thp case of the proposed ·freeze --but 
also to those ~reed upon in principle by the .same partie~ during the preparatory 
trilateral negotiations on a comprehensive test ban held at Geneva bet\.,een 1977 
~d . ;t9~0 •. 

The foregoing , combined with the fact that the freeze would mean halting 
all activities under any a.nns programme; has led someone so .well versed in the 
matter as Herbert Scoville~ form~r deputy director of t4e CI~, to ~eclare that 
nverification can no longer legitimat-ely be invokod as aa excuse for not 
proceedifl€ towards an agreement on a freeze". 
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The General Assembly noted that the conditions prevailil1(J in the world today 
are a source of even more serious concern than those winch existed when the 
Final Document was adopted five years ago because of various factor s such as the 
deterioration of the international situation , the increase in the accuracy, speed 
and destructive power of nuclear weapons, the promoti on of illusory doctrines of 
"limited" or "winnable" nuclear war and the many false alarms wr.ich have occurred 
in recent years mrin« to the malfunctioning of computers which could very well 
result tomorrow in tragic and incalculable consequences for mankind . 

Lastly, the General Assembly stated - ,,'i. th very good reason, for there are 
many and very authorl tati ve declarations from the most varied. sources supporti~ 
its cla.ini - that 11at present the cor!ditions are most propitious for such· a freeze, 
since the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America are 
novr equivalent in nuclear military power and it seems evident that there exists 
be.tween then an ove:r:'-all rough parity" • 

The third measure I should like to suggest here as a ve~J modest step towards 
the final goal envis~ed at the first speci al session devoted to disarmament and 
unanimously and categorically reaffirmed in 1982 at the General Assembly's 
second special session devoted to disarmament, that is to say, t he goal of the 
"complete elimination of nuclear vreapons", is that of an undertaking -by the 
nuclear- weapon povwrs not to be the first to usc those terrible instruments of 
mass destruction . 

This could be done in two stages: in the first stage the· ·United States, 
France and the United Kingdom could solemnly undertake, t hrough unil ateral 
declarations - like those made by China in 1964 and by the Soviet Union in 1982 
not to take the initiative in the use of nuclear weapons. If they could do this 
the result, from the moral, psychological and practical points· of view, would be 
virtually the s~~e as if tl1e five nuclear-weapon powers had become parti es to a 
treaty or convention fonnally prohibiting the first use of such Heapons. I t would 
seem desirable , however, that an additional effort should be made to strefl€then 
t hat obligation from the strictly legal point of viev1 by incorporating it in an 
instrument of a kind recognized as being fully binding in the sphere of international 
law. 

Since up to now it has been only in the United States and the European countries 
members of l'TATO that the first usc of nuclear weapons has been seriously considered 
as a viable proposition, it is encouraging to note that in recent months many 
promi nent personalities and institutions of that region have either given 
favourable considera.ti6n to the idea or have 0ven gone so far as to propose openly 
that the United States and the other members of tho Atlantic alliance should 
abandon that strategy. Here are some examples of this trend . 

The article published in the 1982 spring issue of the review, Foreign Affairs, 
by four international experts of the United Sta-tes of recognized reno•m in their 
respective fields, namely, McGeorge Bundy, George F. Kennan, Robert S. 1'1cNamara 
and Gerard Smith; another article published in the Ne~1 York Tirnes on 10 May 1982 
by Egon Bahr, a prominent member of the Bundestag of. the Federal Republic of 
Germany; an addresn given at thP. National Press Club in Washington on 14 .'l.pril 1982 
by Paul c. Warnke, former Director of the Un ited States Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency; an intervi ew with George Ball, former Under- Secretary of State , 
published in the 7 June 1982 issue of the periodical, The Nm·T Yorker; a 
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memorandum submitted to the General Assembly in June 1~ 2 by a group known as the 
Generals for Peace and Disarmament which includes a fiel~marshal , a forme~ President 
of Portugal, 10 retired generals and an admiral, also retired, all of them .nationals 
of co~tries members of UATO, in \vhich they have held a \ride variety of important 
military posts; the declaration adopted in September 1982, after two successive 
meetings held in London .and Rome in March and June of that year \·Tith the 
participation of repres·entatives of 35 academies of sciences throughout the world , 
by the Pontifical Academy of Sciences , a declaration which includes inter alia the 
significant words, "We appeal to a.l,l·nations never to be the first to uoc nuclear 
weapons"; the report adopted in 1983 by the "Union of Concerned .Scientists11 , 

vrhose headquarters arc in Cambridee , Ma~sachusetts, which was drafted vti th the 
assistance of a number of generals and aa~als including Field- Marshal Lord Carver, 
Brigadier-General Karl Christian Krause and General Jochen Loser, as well as cany 
-experts or the stature of Lord Zuc~erman, Md \-Thich states: "The pre!?ont first-use 
strategy will· very probab:)..y lead to the catastrophe of a nucl~ar war;.. i,t is 
intellectually and morally unacceptable and internally constitutes a factor of · division 
among the nations of the alliance"; the declaration adopted by the SYnod of Bishops 
of tp.e Church of England after a debate which took place on 10 February 198~ - in which 
the Synod stated i~s belief that "it is a moral obligation of all countries 

· (including the members of NATO) solemnly and publicly to renounce the first use of 
nuclear weapons in any form whatsoever", and to end tb.is l ist , which is the product 
of a very rigorous selection from the wealth of material existing on this subject, 
the Pastoral Letter on War and Peace approved by the Bishops of the United States 
on 3 .tiJ.S.y of this year , which includes, among many other thines, the following pi thy 
statement: 11We cannot visualize any situation in \-rhich the deliberate starting of 
a nuclear war even on the most limited scale could be morally justified. Jlny 
non--:-mcl'3~:·- :,;:. : .; :.-.:1 :;.t".;;. r ~c t~- any ct.~,~r State should be resisted by means that are 
also non- nu.clear ., •. "• 

The fourth measure I should like to propose is one the execution of which 
depe:::1ds exclusively on the Committee on Disar!!lament , . for it consists in the 
est~blishment , in February next year , of an ad hoc vro:::-king group to begin ~ thout 
delay multilateral negotiations on the item which has from the beginnirl€ occupie~ 
th~ second place on its agenda, namely, the cessation of the n~clear arms race and 
nuclear disa.rm.ament. The work of such a vTOrkirl€ group would complement that of the 
worlci.ng group on the prevention of nuclear war, a closely-connected subject , which 
we arc sure will be set up c.t the beginning of the 1984 s ession vli th a mandate 
correspondirl€ to the instructions contained in the General Assembly ' s 
resolution 37/78 I. 

The question which forms - the subject of i tern 2 of the Committee 1 s agenda has 
been under discussion since 1979, the first year of the work of this n~gotiating 
body after its constitution with its present membership, and has been dealt \-dth 
in working papers submitted by the Group of 21 and the Group of socialist States 
as well as in innumerable statements. Both docUillents and statements have constantly 
stressed the urgent need to conduct multilateral negotiations with a view to putting 
an end' to the unbridled arms race referred to in ·the title of the i te:!l_. 1'1ore than 
two years ago the Group of 21 , in its \forkill€ paper documen't CJD/180 , said the 
following : 

"The competitive accumulation of nuclear arms by the nucle~vreapon States 
cannot be condoned on the grounds that it is indispensable to their security •. 
Such an argument is patently ~alse , considering that the increase in nuclear 
arsenals, far from contributing to the strengthening of thB securi ~y of all 
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States , on the contrary vreakens it 1 and incr eases the da.nser of the outbreak 
of a nuclear war . Proreover, the Group of 21 rejects as politically and 
morally unjustifiable t hat the security of the whole ,.rorld should be made 
to depend on the stat e of rela. tions existing among nuclear- weapon States." 

In the same document the Group reiterated its conviction, already expressed the 
year before, that the immediate objective of the consideration of item 2 by the 
Committee should be the establi shment of an ad hoc working group with a mandate 
to elaborate on paragraph 50 of the Final Document and to identify substantive 
i ssues , as follows: 

"(i) The elaboration and clarification of the st<l€es of nuclear disarmamen t 
envi saged in paragraph 50 of the Final Document including identification 
of the responsibilities of the nuclear-vreapon States and the role of the 
non- nuclear- weapon States in the process of achievi~ nuclear 
disarma.men t; 

(ii) Clarification of the issues involved i~ prohibiting the use or threat 
of use of nuclear Heapons , pendill€ nuclear disarmament , and in the 
prevention of nuclear war; 

(iii) Clarification of the issues involved in eliminating reliance on 
doctrines of nuclear deterrence; 

(iv) :t-1easures to ensure ar. effective discharge by the Committee on Disarmament 
of its role as the sill€le multilateral negotiati~ body in the field of 
disarmament and in this context its relationship with negotiations 
relating to nuclear disarmament conducted in bilateral. regional and 
other restricted forums" . 

In spite of these constant efforts and of the fact that the proposal in 
question, in addition to being support0d by the overwhelLung majority of the 
States members of the Committee, has year after year been decisively supported by 
the General Assembly , the opposition of a small nurrilier-of States has up to now 
prevented the establ ishment of the ad hoc working group in queetion , which vrould 
undoubtedly constitute an effective aid towards the prevention of nuclear war. 

The fifth and last measure I ehould like to recommend is t he fusion into a 
single forum of tlw two series of bilateral negotiations which have been taking 
place for sooe tine nov/ in Geneva bet,vcen the United States and the Soviet Union , 
acting, presumably, in consul tn.tion Hith their respective allies , the first series , 
ivhich began in November 1981, being concerned ivith the so- called intermediate- ral'l€e 
nuclear weapone and the second series, -v:h:i.ch began in June 1982 , beill€ concerned 
with strategic nuclear i·roa.pons. 

I shotlld like to ado. to this sll{5eest:i.on, which J!li.ght be considered 
institutional in nature, tvro other complementary suggestions of the same kind : 
the first ie that the sphere of the negotiations should be broadened to incl ude, 
in addition to strategic and intermediate- range weapons , what are called "tact ical 
nuclear weapons" of which, as is known, there are some thousands deployed in forward 
poei tions in Europe . In this connection I should like to recall that the 
Independent Commission on Disarmanent and Security Issues -- also known a.s the 
Palme Commission after the name of its Chairman , Olof Palme, now the Prime I1inister 
of Sweden -- in its report entitled "Common security - a blueprint for survival", 
made the following observations, among others: 
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"Battlefield nuclear weapons, as well as nuclear air defence systems and 
atomic demolition munitions , raise important problems of stability. Air 
defence systems \ofould likely crcata pressures for deleeation of authority to 
use them before combat actually was initia~ed. Battlefield weapons also 
would create pressures for early use in any armed conflict . Their location 
near the front lines of any war would mean that political leaders may face 
a choice early in a conflict of either authori~ing the use of battlefield 
weapons or watching them be overrun . Eaoh side's fears that the other side 
might resort to 'first use' could intensify crises and multiply the dangers . 
of the initiation of nuc'lcar conflict and its escalation . " 

The Palme Commission concludes this section of its report by stating : 

"Security for both sides would improve if these \ofeapons were mutually 
reduced and withdrawn . These •reapons are currently not the subject of 
East-West negotiations . They should be, and urgently." 

My second additional suggestion is that the negotiating superpowers should 
stop treating the "vi tal interest" of all the peoples of the world in disarmament 
negotiations -- to which cl ear reference is made more than once in the 
Final Document -- as some kind of intangible fantasy, the figment of the collective 
im~ination of the United Nations General Assembly. 

In order to correct that situation and to give reality to the expression of 
that interest, even if only symbolically, we believe that it would be desirable 
for the negotiations between the two superpovrers , which would in the future, as 
I have suggested, be broadened to cover the nuclear trio I have mentioned -
strategic weapons, intermediate- range weapons and tactical wea~ons -- to be 
broadened also as regards the number of participants, through the inclusion among 
them of a personal representative of the United Nations Secretary-General . His 
function would be double. On the one hand he would be there in order to safeguard 
the legitimate interests of the non-nuclea~weapon States which do not belong to 
either of the t\·TO alliances. On ·the other hand he could also, on occasions , act 
as a friendly a.rbi tra t0r ,- to use the term customarily employed in in tema tional. 
law, who would help the t\.ro powerful interlocutors to find a way out of the 
deadlock so frequently reached in their talks , as, alas , seems to have happened 
at the present time . · 

We believe that this sug€estion . of ours ought to be seriously considered by 
the two superpowers . For it should be borne in mind that, as the General Assembly 
has emphasized on many occasions and as I have said a number of times today, but 
I should like to -repeat i'j; once more, what is at stake is not solely the national 
interests of the nuclear-weapon States but, in the last analysis, the vital 
interests of all the peoples of tqc world and even the very survival of mankind. 

A comparison between the irrevocqble objectives in the sphere of nuclear 
disarmament solemnly enshrined in tho Final Document and the conditions at present 
prevailing in this respect in the international order provokes not only 
understandable alarm but also justified indignation . The modest arsenals of 1945 
which contained only a small number of bor.ibs of very few kilotonnes have grown 
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to a total of some· 50, 000 nuclear •rarheads vrhose dcstructi ve power is conserva ti vcly 
estimated at a figure rather hieher than that of a nillion bombs of the ldnd dropped 
on Hiroshima, which means that the nuclear arsenals of today are more than enough 
to annihil ate 60 times the total population of the earth . 

This situation; justif}~ng both alarm and indignation, was summed up in the 
,.;orking pape;r of the Group of 21 .distributed on 4 February last in docUI:'lent CD/341 , 
the first paragraph of which reads as follows: 

• 
"The greatest peril facing the wo:rld today i.s the threat of destruction 

from a nuolcnr war , a war which would have devastating results on belligerents 
and non- belligerents alike. . The actions of the nucl ear-weapon States vlhich 
are c~aged in a nevr and frenzied round of the nuclear arms race and attempts 
by some nuclear-weapon States to promote the highly dangerous concept of a 
limi teJ nuclear v1ar and to minimizG the distinction between nuclear and 
conventional weapons, have greatly increased tho risk of the outbreak of 
nuclear war. Doctri hes of nuclear deterrence, far frcm bcirl€ the cause of 
the maintenance of international peace and security, lie at the.root of 
the continuing escala·tiion in the quantitative and qualitative dcvei(rpment 

·of nuclear weapons and lead to greater insecurity and instabili~y in 
international relations. Morcovor , such doctrines wbich are p;redicated 
upon the willingnes~ to USC nuclear '\>!Capons , carmot . be the basis for 
preventing the outbreak of nuclear war . Concern for cow.mon security and 

. glob?} survival should be the basis of international peace rather than 
the concept of deterrenc~. International peace must be based on a 
comoitrnent by all States to joint survival rather than a threat of 
outual annihilation 11 • 

In the light of the foregoing it seems to us that the "appropriate and 
practi<;:al measures'' for the prevention of nuclear \·lar to the nogotiation of which 
the General Assembly asked the Comoi.ttec on Disarmament to give the hi ghest 
priority, should be measures coonensura te vri th the gravity and imminence of the 
dangers that aro to be averted . No one woula think of trying to cure cancer 
with aspirin tablets or to put out a fire \vi th thimblefuls of water . It is not 
a question of embarking on an interminable -- if not impossible -- academic 
exercise, as if He vrerc required to prepare some kind of doctoral thesis on the 
subject ,.rr..ich viaS supposed to be exhaustive. Tb.t would J en.d us to try ' to 
decide -- as I have said once before - whether the account given in Genesis or 
Darwin's version "ere the true ntory of the origin of mon. No. What vre should 
be trying to do here is to make ru1 effective contribution , throU<!h the 
negotiation of concrete mGasurcs having the two characteristics mentioned by 
the Gener al A3sembly, tc the .accomplishmont o.f vr'h£1.t the General Assembly rightly 
called "·the most acute and urgent task of the present day" . The five measures 
which my delegation considered it its duty to recommend in this statement are 
far from constituting a complete list of the measures which might ap,pear 
desirable . But they are , we arc convinced, trtuy illustrative of the type of 
measures which the General Assembly and the peoples of the Horld hope for as 
the fruit of the multilateral negotiations of the Committee on Disarmament and 
of the bilateral negotiations which have been taking place in this sane city of 
Geneva which is the seat of the Committee . 
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The CHA:UU1AN ( t:ransla ted from Spanish): I th~nk the representative of l-icxico 
for his statement and for ·the kind t'lords he addressed to the ·chair • . I. now. &Y~ .. 
the floor to the represen.tati ve of Brazil , Hiq Excellency Ambassador de Souza e Silva. 

~· . 

l'Ir. de SOUZA e SILVA (Brazil): r1r. Chairman, I am going. to explain .veri. 
briefly the position of my delegation after recent developments that have tru~en 
place in the Committee on the question of the prevention of nuclear '\'Tar' . including 
a.ll related matters . · 

I was prepared. to go along YTith any fair arrangements of comp~omise that would 
enabl~ the Commi tt~e on Disarmament to deal seriously \Ti th th~ prevention of 
nuclear wa-r, includ~g: all related matters. The paper informally presented 
by our Chail:lnatl.:,: · uns~tj,.sfactory as it may be to rrry delegation, t-tould nevertheless 
have met· '\'li'th. 9Ui' a'fproval. Unfortunately, on ll August , a net-T document vas 
introduced by the delegation of Belgium t-rhich has changed substantially th~ 
prospects for the treatment of this subject. 

I am sorry, to inject a note of personal feeling concerning this paper. I t-ras 
disappointed. · : _',Tl;le, same deiega:tion of :Belgium introduced in this Committee on 
25 April, and in tl)e Disarmament ·Comission jn Ne;-r York last liay , another paper 
on this same supjc.ct ( docULl!ent CD/380) . . · 

.. . 
That ck>cumt?nt .was·· cons~ructive, useful and objective· and deserved to be 

taken as .. orie of the ba.ses for serious discussion on . this ron. tter . The paper 
introduced o.n 11 August (document CD/411) has very little in common vtith the ' 
previous one . It even closes the door to any dialogue. It. sho1-rs .4 state of mind 
of some t-Testern European delegations that ,.,as totally unexpected to my deleaa,tion. 
I ,.,otlld be ree.dy to subscribe to tha paper introduced on 11 August and discuss 
it, but not in a gove:rrunental ne@)tiating forum. It t-roul d be most sui tapl e for 
a debate in ~ academy of political science. 

For ,this reason I do not see any useful purpose in pursuing tpis .discussion 
any further during the current session of the. Committee. I thirik .ue shall have 
to wait for the next session of the · ~ene=al Assembly and restune our ·discussion 
next year , hopefully under better auspices . Any decision ue might truce, either 
of a procedural or of a substa..'l')tive character , ,.,ould be meaningleso as long as 
some delegations displ<!-Y such on. evident unl:rillingnecs to deal concretely ,.,ith 
the question of the prevention of nuclear ·v:ar. 

Before concluding, may I talce this opportunity to say hoH much ' I regret the 
departure of Ambassador Onkelinx. Since \TG have been sitting side by side for 
more than three .. years, I shall mi:::;s his pr<':sence here and his valuable 
contribution to '·our t-rork. I shall miss his company and moet particularly, 
I shall miss the comments that very discreetly "'e used to !'!Xchange l·rhile some 
debates· ·Here going on in this hall . 

The CI~IRMAN (translated from Sparii~h): . I t~aruc the representative of Brazil 
for his statement. I no,·r give the floor to the rep~esentative of Ethiopia, 
Mr. Berhane Deressa , Head of the Department for Int~rnational Organizations and 
the Hovement of the Uon- Aligned Countries of th,e .E.thiopia.n MinistrJ for 
Foreign 'Aff\.airs, uhom I v1armly ,.rei come to the CoDlllii'ttoe. 
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11r . :13rr:RHANE I>E:RJJSSA (Ethiopia): Thank you ~lr . Cl}.airman, for giving me the 
floor. I came to Geneva to attend the. Second \·/orld Conference to Combat Racism 
and Racial Discrimination, ,.,hich concluded on Se1turday morning. \•lhatever 
successes may have been recorded in that Conference \Till hopefully strengthen 
the effortE: vre are making in this body to advance the cause of disarmament . 

I am a novice in this f i eld and perhaps I carry a face that iG ne\-1 to some 
assembled here , but my country , Ethiopia , and the delegation I represent today 
are as old as age can be and have been associated l:ith the disarmament activiti es. 
of the United Nations from the very beginnine. \·!e take pride in this association 
and in the seriounncss of purpose of this Committee, as "'e share in the sense 
of frustration felt by many of you , and more particularly by the other non- aligned 
coun1;ries members of this Cornmi ttee, at the lacl: of progress in the field of 
disarmament . It is this common sentiment that compels us to focus our attention 
on the important work being done in this historical forum, vhether ,.,e are in 
Addis Ababa or in Geneva. 

The fundamental purpose of the United Nations , as embodied in the succinct 
phre.se at the beginning of the preamble to ito Cb<1rtcr , is "to save succeeding 
generations . from the scourge of \Tar • •• " . Of all the activities undertaken 
Hi thin the frameHork of this Organization, therefore; the \·rorlc done in this 
Counni ttee on Disarmament represents one of the main pivots on \vhich the 
achievement of the objectives and the ultimate goal of the United Nations 
depends . The realization of man ' s most profound aspirations for peace , the. 
pursuit of his '"ell- being e-nd happiness , indeed, the continuity of life on earth 
are ,;hat is at stalce . No,.,, more than at anytime in the turbulent histor.r of this 
planet , disarmament has undoubtedly become one of the most crucial issues . 

It is in recognition of this fact and tile centre.l role the community plays 
in promoting disar mament objectives the:t I take the- liberty of joining you today 
in your import.::.nt deliberation::; . IIO\·revcr , as this Cormnit tee is about to conclude 
its "'ork for its current session, I C!o not intend to take up specific issues 
relating to the items on i tz as-enda . Let !lle neverthcleso express Ethiopia 1 ~ 

profound appreciation of the work done here and reiterate its firm collllll.itment 
to the loft-y. objectives pursued. in this Committee end sha::::-e "ri th you our general 
vie\·IS on the question of disarmament . 

Since Ethiopia became a member of the Eighteen- l:Tation Disarmament Committee 
t'1'1o decades ago , my country has proceeded. from the firm belief that nuclear 
v1eapons constitute the gravest peril to the survival of humanity . He have, 
together "'i th like minded members of the international community , attached 
paramount importance to the achievement of general and complete disarmament, 
and as a :fir~t step to,·Tards that end. unceasinB'lY called for the cessation of 
all nuclear- \teapon tests . · I cannot , therefore , overemphasize the urgency of 
the need for the cessation of the nucl ear armn race and nucl ear disarmament; · 

The gro\Ting public. a~·;areness o1: the danger of nuclear uar , tho campaign 
in supp9rt of 1Jleasurec to prevent nucle2..r nar , to curb the arms .ra.ce and to 
bring e.bou t disarmament Give further evidr.:nce of the enorrnouc· con·c·ern for 
disa.n1ament t hroughout the vorld. Tho u!ain cause f or tho laek of progress .in 
disarmament and particularly nucl ear di::m::-..tauent , ~.s uo see it, is the 
militaristic policies of sone nuclcar- ,reapon Stc..tes and their unvi}-linr:ineos 
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necessary political vTill and commitment to the objective.s of 
That is why the achievement of the complete prohibition ·of nuclear 
co~tinues to elude us , despite the untiring efforts o£ the 
community for over .three decades . 

\·Te are particularly discouraged by recent developmentl:l on the question of a 
comprehensive test- ban treaty, and even more to note that despite repeated 
resolutions of the United Nations General Assembly and its request that the 
Complittee on Disarmament should undertake negotiations on such a treaty as a 
matter of the highest priority, one nuclear- ,.;eapon State does not even consider 
the qUestion to be of such an urgent .nature , and has decided to view the issue 
as a long-term objective. This has not only unde~ed the effqrts being 
deployed towards the conclusion of n comprehensive test- ban treaty but has also 
led to the continuance of nuclear- vteapon testing, thuD enda.ngering the human 
environment and, in the long run, oeriousljr threatening the survival of life o~ · -···-
earth. 

\·fe are therefore deeply concerned about the continuing attempts by certain 
nuclear- ,•eapon States to play down the importance attached to the nuclear tes,t ; 
ban and the cessation of the nuclear arms race to \·Thich the General Assembly-, ... 
and indeed the international commtmity at large, have accorded the gre?-~est · 
urgency and highest priority. All nations have bo:th the right as \·rell as the duty 
to work coll~ctively in order to avert the ~n~L~ danger of .a nuclear holocaust , 

The present- day international scene is characterized by an unpr ecedented 
build- up of armaments and escalating tensions irhich continue to render the goal 
of disarmament more elusive, leading the Horld ev.er closer to. self- extinction. 
Confronted ,.,i th 'tbis grim reality, no one "i tl1.c'ommon sense and in hin right mind 
will disagree that the prevention of nuclear war is the .most urgent challenge 
facing mankind to~y • \·le must, therefore t a~lc 0\U:Sel VeS in all earnestness vhether 
vre are prepared to fac~ this challenge and, vri thin the frame,qork of this Committee , 
begin serious negotiations on the urgent issues or \vai t until ,.,e. are over taken by 
events . Unless we take the necessary action to reverse these negative 
developments and arr~st the ever- spiralling nuclear build-up, the ultimate fate 
of mankind "~ill be complete annihilation. ~t is, therefore, our sincere hope . 
that the memb'ers of this body ,:,in exert eve.ry effort effectively to discharge.' 
the mandate entrusted to them end to live up to the expectations of the · · 
international community. 

In fulfilling this objective , tho Committee , l:n our viel·T, should not 
hesitate to create or establish the institutional machinery that is required 
to advance its \•fork . In thi s connection, He see no leei tima.te reason why the 
Committee could not pave an approp;riate ad hoc ,.,orking group that '\'TOUld 
facilitate its negotiating activities . 

As the representative of Ethiopia, a country ,.,hich Has one of the first 
victims of aggression through the indiscriminate use of chemical weapons against 
its defen~eless population, some 50 years ago, it is vi th a sense of great 
anguish that I refer to the production and stockpiling of chemical weapons 
that have continued unabated despite our best efforts l·rithin the United Nations. 
\1e therefo're place high hopes on the early conclusion of a chemical vTeapons 
convention. In this connection, even though intensive ':Tork hils been done 
dtucing the present session of this Committee , some important differences continue 
to impede the attainment of our common objective . We must collectively strive to 
remove these difficulties ui th a vie,·r to achieving the long-aHai ted conclusion of 
a treaty banning chemical \leapons . 
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~Je also a~tach great iinportance and urgency to concluding an agreement or 
agreements to prevent the emergence of ne,.,. types of" \'leapons of mass destruction 
and neH systems· of such Heapons. Past ~xperience have sholm hoH difficult it is 
to eliminate vreapons once they are developed and deployed . It is also in keeping 
vri th thi~ principle tQat efforts. tm·rards keeping outer opace free from military 
use nhould be intensified. Ui th rapid advances in space technology , f\lrther dela;y 
vrould make the task of achievine- the objective of preventing an arms race in outer 
space much more difficult. 

Ethiopia continues to express its support for a convention prohibiting the 
development , production, stockpiling and use of radiological Heapons . A number 
of questions ,.,h.ich have signifi.cant implication::; for such a convention have been 
under very intensive consideration by the contact groups established by the 
Ad Hoc \vorking Group on Radiological Heaponn . ~'\1 though a convention of a cogent 
nature should be uelcomed to prevent the production of ne<r \·teapons of mass 
destruction, it is ~mfortunate that the conclusion of such a convention has to be 
delayed. 

Everyone is e.lrare of the danger and serious threat that the capability of 
South Africa to produce nuclear ,.,eapons .and its reported development of a cruise 
missile and various delivery :::>ystems pose to the oecurity of Africa , and indeed 
to international peace . South Africa ' c record of violence and repreosion 
resulting from t he policies t~nct actiono of the apartheid system, as uell as its 
continued intimidation, subvercion and unprovoked mi litary aggres:::ion and ceaseless 
attacks against neighbouring States exacerbate the very grave d&nger arising from 
the acquisition of nuclea::: \·reapons by that raciot recime. 1,'/c uish to stress once 
again Africa's grave concern about the acc1uisi tion of a nuclear armament by the 
racist regime and reiterate our c1eru..'\nd to those v/c::stern cotmtries 11hich co- operate 
\·tith the racist regime immediately &"ld. unconditionally to terminate their nuclear 
collabore.tion '\'Ti th Pretoria. He also ;rich to underline the necessity for all 
States to uphold and :;:c::;pect the collective decision of the African States as 
1vell e.s the United Nations regarding the denucleariz.ation of Africn .• 

I uould lilce to touch ver y br iefly 'on a subject of a general nature. There 
is a ma.rked and in.creasil.1g tendency in international relations to use or to 
threaten to use military force . The policy of force, threat and interference in 
the internal affairs of other States must be fi:r:mly renounced by all States and 
every effort must be made to counter the notion of the use or tl1rea t of use of 
force as a meru1s of reoolving differences in inten1ational affairs . Those·who 
have blind faith in the use or threat pf use of military force deserve our 
strongest condemnation. 

As long as some major Pouers base their' 'policies on the intimidation of 
States , in particular tho::;c that shO\·T any semblance of independence and non
alignment, efforts at promoting di8armament and L~ternational peace and 
security uill continue to be frustrated . 

r:'urthermore, it i s our considered vie\·r .that the basic problem in the field 
of disarr:1ament is much less one of the inadequacy of international machinery 
than it it: a <J.Uestion of. the lacl: of political good,·rill . I:thiopia considers that 
the Committee 'till be able to do meaningful uor]~ only if it i s a,llmred to function 
as a negotiating forum and if <:11 mGmbers d i s.pla:y their readineoe for ne(!Otiation . 
But so long a!':. a fe~r can hinder the u(?rl;: .of the Comrni ttec, no highly specie.lizcd 
or enlarged de:iega tioris can ndd vi tc,li ty to its o.c ti vi ties. 
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In conclusion, may I state that my country, which is irrevocably committed to 
the earliest possibie · ~chievement of social justice at home , also considers it 
imperative that· mean~ul and effective steps should be taken to eliminate 
economic oppression and social .injustice "'ithout which the building and 
maintenance -or" .. peace an~:. pr6gress towards general a..Tld complete. disarmament will 
remain elusive. . . 

The CHAIB1Wl (translated from Spanish): I thank the representative of 
Ethiopia for his B:tatement and for the kind words -he- ad dressed to the Chair. 

I have no other spealcero on my list for today. Does any other delegation 
wish to take the floor? 

~~. NOIRFALIS~ · (Belgium) (translated from French): I should like to welcome 
the presence in the Collll!li ttee of l'ir. Berhane Dere.ssa , Head of the Department foY: 
International Organizations and the I1ovement of the Non- Aligned Countries of 
Ethiopia. I should also like to tell Ambassador de Souza hov much I personally 
,.rae touched by his very kind ·trords about 1!\Y country 1 s Ambassador , ,.,hich I shall 
not fail to communicate to him. I think Ambassador Onkelinx will have the 
opportunity to address the Connni. ttee once 1):!01;'!3_ in plenary meeting at this session. 

I was some .... rhat concerned at the statement just made to us by the Ambassador 
of Brazil. 

He referred to .document CD/ 4ll \·~hich, I '·rould point out, is not solely a 
Belgian document . bt;.t one uhich the Ambassador of Belgium pr esented also on 
behalf of the delegations of the Fede.ral Republic of Germany, Australia , Italy, 
Japan and the Netherlands. 'l'he pw.--pose of the document is to contribute to the 
organization of our "'ork on J.;he aubject 'of the prevention of nuclear \tar. In 
that sense it is comparable "~i th the document submitted by the German Democratic 
Republic -- document CD/406 -- uhich Ambacsador de Souza did not deem it 
necessary to refer in his otatement. 

The fact that Belgium felt able to associate itself "rith the methodological 
proposals described in document. CD./411 ought; -·it seem? to me , to be sUffiCient 
proof that there is ~o L~compatibi~~ty be~~~en that approach and the more d~tailed 
approach envisaged 'in document .CD/)80 presented b~ my country on the subject of 
confidence-build.i.rtg .'ll].~a.sureo in the nuclear .sphere . 

It 'is · because ':te do. not vish in any ;ray to p:::-e judge the results of the 
consideration ·of' the concept of the prevention of nuclear war that "'e ·believe 
it is essential to proceed first of all to the identification of i·that might 
ultimately b.e negotiable by the Colllll\ittee •. Such an exercise ,.,ould not be 
comparabJ.e id th "a debate :i-n .an aca<i~my of political science': but a perfectly 
noroal pa;rt of the \<Tork of pre-n~got~a tion, entirely "'i thin the competence of 
the Committee . Far from 11closing the doOl: to any dialogueF, document CD/4ll · 
permits · j~ot such a general consideration. Al~ delegations can find in it the 
proposals they have made in the sphere of the prevention of nuclear Har , and 
which I presume they expect to be given serious study by the Committee. That, 
at ~Y rate, i s i-rhat ,.,e hope as regards o~ proposal concerning confidence
building measures in the nuclear sphere, ~d I should like in this connection 
to reiterate the satisfaction of my country's ~:qt£1orities at the interest in 
this proposal evinced by the Brazilian delegation"a3, indeed, by many other States 
members of the Committee on Disarmament . 
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The concern I expressed at the outset is due to the fact that the distinguished 
representative of I3razil considero tho.t the negotiating eff or t on this question of 
the prevention of nuclear 1·rar io over for thin session. Yesterday, at the meeti ng 
of co- ordinators , Ambassador Onkel inx of Belgium submitted on behalf of the 
uestern group ne'' proposals 1-1hich would ensure both i n 1983 and in 1984 th8 
consi derati on of this item of the agenda by the Committee on Dis~rmament. This 
proposal is still being consi dered by delegations for the purposes of the next 
meeting of the co- ordinators, which Hill precede the informal llleeting of. our . 
Coillllli ttee tomorro\·T afternoon. ,-- · 

Since this consideration is still under 1·1ay, I do not thinlc it ''auld be 
appropriate , at this stage and in a plenary meeting, for me to dra\'r any conclusiono. 

l11y delegation hopes that these effortc, vThich should continue today and 
tol!lorro,.r , will have asuccessful: outcof!l~ , a:pd that .. :they ,.,ill at - last enable -t,he 
Coromi ttee on Disarmament to talce-· the necessary decisions so that it can begin , 
this time in substa.ric~ , ... a consideration of this question of the prevention of 
nuclear ."'ar , to 1·rhich my country attaches the very highes_t· importance. 

The CHAIRlfUUi (translated from Spanish): 
0 • 

I thank ~he representc.tive of 
Belgium for his statement. 

Jfy COn'SU-1 ta·tions 'Hi th members of the ··committee 1·Ti th reference to the Q.a te . .. 
of closure of this year ' s seosion indicate that there is a general desire to 
consider Friday, 26 August , n.s the Committ ee's last vrorking d..:>.y. Can I therefore 
consider that - the ·coinmittee ic in agreem,ent on Friday; 26 August, as the date of. · 
closure of .the session? ~ 

. .. ·.· 

If. there . i-s 'no o b,jec tion, ! · shall cO.nsider that the Connni ttce agrees to 
that date . 

It was so decided. 

The CHAJRNAN (transl ated from Spanish): I should like to inform the Cornmi ttec 
that yesterday the secretarb.t placed in delegation::; 1 boxes \'forking Papers 
Nos . 101 , 102 and 103 1:hieh contain technical section~ of the draft amlUal report 
as Hell as draft subs"t._<tntive paragr<>.phs on tvro item::; of the Cl.genc.a , namely, 
items 2 and 5. Further vTOrking papers 11ill shortly be circulated l'li th reference 
to the items on the prevention of an arms race in outer space and the prevention 
of nuclear vTar , including all related matters , uhich are still the subject of 
consultation. 

The secretariat has also circulated, at my request , 2. revised time- table 
of meetings of the Committee and its r-:ubsidiary bodies for this ueek. You '\'rill 
recall that vTe had decided to hold an informc"\l meeting at 3 o' clocl~ this afternoon 
to consider certain organizationa.l questions, in the hope that the Committee HOuld 
be prepared to adopt decisions on then . IIouever , further consultations ,.,i th the 
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groups are to be held tomor.t:O\., at 3 p.m. In these circumstances , I pl an to hold 
the informal meeting in thi.s conference room tomorrov at 4 p . m. In view of the 
need to consider the draft annual report, the plenary meeting on Thursday wil l 
be broUBht forward to 9.30 a . m. and will be followed by another informal meetihg 
to consider the technical parts of the repor t , which are contained in 
Working Paper No. 101 . 

You will also notice that the time- table includes an additional meetine for 
the Ad Hop. Working. Group on a Nucl ear Test :Ban as well as one ad.di tional meeting 
each for "the Ad .ijgc Working Group on Chemical Weapons and the M Hoc Working Group 
on a Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, if they prove to be necessary. 

I should also like to inform the Comm.i ttee that in view of the need to 
conclude our uork by 26 AU8Ust, it is essential for all the working groups to 
adopt their reports by the end of this week so tha. t the technical services 
of the secretariat can translate and cj.rculate them in time for their adoption 
at the plenary meeting on Tuesday, 23 August 198}. If t.'l-).e working groups' 
reports are not completed by 19 August, there will be delays in translation 
and we shall have to adopt the reports before they have been translated into 
all la.ngua,ges. 

I take it, then, that the Committee is prepared to adopt the revised 
time-table. 

It was so decided. 

The CHA:mMAN (translated from Spanish): The next plenary meeting of the 
Committee on Disa;rmament \Till be held on Thursday, 18 August , a.t 9 ~ 30 a . m. The 
Committee will , then, also hold an informal meeting tomorro\-1 , Wednesday, 
17 August, at 4 p . m. , to consider the organizational proposal s concerning the 
subjects of the prevention of an arms race in outer space and the prevention of 
nuclear wa.r, including all related matters. 

The meeting is adjourned. 

The meeting rose at 12.50 p . m. 


